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The Turtleback
Our very first original product, the Turtleback can complete 
Megumi’s flagship line can be worn in over 5 different 
ways, from a shawl to a scarf to a poncho. $45.00



The Bolero
An everyday shawl inspired by the Turtleback. The light 
fit goes well with anything from a casual top to a formal 
dress. $35.00



The Straight 
Scarf
Simple, classic, elegant. 
A finishing touch to your 
everyday outfit. $25.00



The Infinity Scarf
A warm and lightweight fleece and kimono combination 
keeps you both warm and elegant even in the cold.  An ef-
fortless addition to your fall and winter wardrobe. $35.00



The Ribbon Scarf
Add a Japanese touch to your outfit with our versatile rib-
bon scarf, which can be worn in 10 different ways, includ-
ing as a belt, a scarf, a headband, or a hairtie. $35.00



The Hairband
Add a pop of color to your outfit with our comfortable 
and elegant headbands. $15.00



The Necktie
Sleek, skinny, and subtle, our collection of neckties 
complement any shirt and provide for a great conversation 
piece. $18.00

The Tie Clip
Add a touch of whimsy to your formal wear with a 

distinctive kimono tie clip. Comes in silver or gold colored 
metal. $18.00



The Fold-over Bag
Fold it over for a messenger bag or keep it straight for a tote 
that can hold your laptop. $45.00



The Obi Tote
Our tote bags transform the 
kimono’s tie centerpiece, the obi, 
into a sturdy and beautiful tote 
bag for everyday use.   $75.00



The French Hook
Perfectly round, perfectly cute. Complete with a French 
hook so you don’t need to worry about losing your 
earrings ever again.  $18.00



A bright addition to your ensemble. Even without pierced 
ears, you can still sport our gorgeous round studs.  
$18.00

The Clip Earrings



The Sterling Silver 
Earrings
Introduce a little luxury into your life with the sterling silver 
earrings’ charming oval shape. $28.00



The Silver Necklace
Donning a small and subtly elegant oval shape, these 
unique necklaces are perfect for both everyday use and 
for special occasions.   $18.00



The Clip Brooches
Whether it’s securing a shawl, adding a kick to 
your scarf, or accenting your hair, the clip brooch-
es will  play their part in completing your look. $12



The Gold Hair Tie
Precious hand-selected kimono fabric encased in square, 
triangular and circular golden frames. These sturdy hair 
ties bring a transformative elegance to even a simple 
pony-tail. $15.00



The Kimono 
Notebook
Whether at work, school, or your favorite cafe, nurture 
your creativity in the unlined pages of this one-of-a-kind 
journal. Made out of 55% recycled paper, each journal 
comes wrapped in a vintage kimono cover and secured 
with an elastic band.  $18.00

Be part of our story.
Megumi Project is about restoring beauty. At our production 
site in Onagawa, Japan we up-cycle vintage kimonos 
donated from all over the country into one-of-a-kind shawls, 
scarves, bags, journals and accessories. Our artisans, all 
women directly impacted by the 2011 Tohoku earthquake 
and tsunami, are empowered to gain income and new skills, 
nurture their creativity, and regain hope.




